
12 MONTHLY INSPIRING RECIPES 

CREATING DIP QUIK DONUTS
IN ONLY FOUR STEPS

D     NUT
Seasonal

Inspiration



Allowing you to make your own  
signature donuts. Icing donuts has never 
been so easy, thanks to our Dip Quik.
 
Customers are willing to pay more for 
artisanal made, fully decorated donuts. 
Dawn Dip Quik can be used at  
ambient temperature -no heating step 
required- and needs no training to apply.

Start dipping your defrosted donuts right  
away, add optional color & flavor with 
Dawn Compounds and finish with  
the decoration of your choice!

GET YOUR
DONUT
PARTY
STARTED!

GET YOUR
DONUT
PARTY
STARTED!

DAWN PRESENTS

FOUR STEP DIPPING CONCEPT

THAW DECORATE

1

DIP

3 4

COLOR

2



JANUARY 

Snowlet it

FROSTY DONUTS 
These winter wonderland donuts  
are simply created with Dip Quik flavoured  
with Dawn Vanistar vanilla flavouring and 
decorated with winterly coloured sprinkles.



Snowlet it



     Tempting
            your

     Customer

FEBRUARY 

VALENTINE FAVORITES 
Who wouldn’t be happy receiving a rose  
in combination with a sweet treat. This 
marble effect is created by adding  
Dawn compound Raspberry into Dip Quik 
and not fully mix the two components 
before dipping the donuts. 



     Tempting
            your

     Customer



MARCH 

SPRING
is here!

BERRY SPECIAL BEIGNETS 
Dip Quik is also suitable for dipping  
Berliner / Beignets. Dawn Compound  
Strawberry mixed with Dip Quik makes  
you looking forward to the fresh  
Strawberry season. Filled with a  
custard cream it is a real classic spring 
flavour combination.



SPRING
is here!



GOOD
MORNING
SUN
SHINE



 Happy
Easter   egg Hunting



APRIL

Lavenderlovely

LET IT BLOOM
Surprise your customers with this trendy 
flavour and outstanding visual. Dip Quik  
is mixed with Dawn compound Pistachio 
and decorated with crushed Pistachios  
and Lavender.



Lavenderlovely



MAY

goodness
Fruity

FLOWERS & FRUIT IN FULL EFFECT
Create real gourmet donuts with  
Dip Quik flavoured with Dawn Vanistar,  
decorated with edible flowers & beautiful 
forest strawberries.



goodness
Fruity



JUNE

Summer
s tarters

REFRESHING LEMON
Another exciting flavour combination:  
Surprise your customers with Dip Quik  
Lemon with a hint of Cardamom,  
decorated with black sesame seeds and 
fresh lemon slice.



Summer
s tarters



Schools out
for Summer!



ENJOY
your holiday



JULY

vacaymode

TEENAGE SPIRIT
Create a different texture & flavour  
combination with sprinkling fruity  
breakfast cereals on the donut.  
The base is Dip Quik white.  



vacay
mode



AUGUST

sweet & savory

CRISPY DELICIOUSNESS
Sweet and savoury combinations are  
becoming more and more trendy.  
Try Veggie crisps with a hint of  
turmeric powder.



sweet &
savory



SEPTEMBER

Maple
   Bacon Bliss

DONUT GO BACON MY HEART
Enjoy this American donut classic.  
Dip Quik is mixed with Dawn Compound 
Caramel, sprinkled with crispy bacon  
and maple syrup.



Maple   Bacon Bliss



OCTOBER

MONSTERS YOU’LL LOVE TO EAT
Halloween is on the rise in Europe.  
This is a brilliant opportunity to unleash 
your creativity and create fun donuts,  
that not only kids will love.

Creepy crawle
rS



Creepy crawle
rS







NOVEMBER

SWEATER WEATHER SNACKS
Colder weather makes you crave for  
more hearty food. This creation consists  
of a pâté filling with caramelized  
onions cooked in red wine. Dip Quik is 
drizzled with a piping bag or squeeze bottle 
and finished with chive.

Fall into

Autumn



Fall into

Autumn



DECEMBER

START DIPPING FOR XMAS!
Create your own seasonal donuts in the 
most flexible way. Mix Dip Quik with  
various Dawn food colouring and combine 
with seasonal Christmas decorations.

 Jingle
 all the   Way



     the most
Wonderful Time
      of the Year



     The
  Happiest
Season

              of all...



 Jingle
 all the   Way



Want to stand out from the  
competition? Then start creating your 
signature donuts. Create a unique  
customer experience by personalizing 
donuts on the spot. 

With Dawn Dip Quik you easily  
add value to your donuts without  
additional costs. Let’s start today!

START DIPPING

UNLEASH YOUR CREATIVITY

FOUR STEP DIPPING CONCEPT

THAW DECORATE

1

DIP

3 4

COLOR

2
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GET MORE INFORMATION
& RECIPE INSPIRATION AT

DAWNFOODS.COM


